
Common Thread Quilt Club meets the 2nd Monday of each month at the Parker Adventist Hospital, 6:30 PM

Common Thread Quilt 
Club exists to promote 
quilting camaraderie in 
the Parker area through 

programs, sharing of  
skills and community 

service projects

Upcoming Meeting:  September 10, 6:30 PM

Jeananne Wright, Feedsack Quilts

 COLORADO QUILT 
HISTORIAN PRESENTS

PRISTINE ANTIQUE QUILTS

Kicking off  the fall season, CTQC 
has invited Jeananne Wright, noted 
quilt appraiser and historian, to come 
and present a new program for us! 
She is bringing a collection of  quilts 
made from feedsacks from the 19th 
and early 20th centuries.

If  you haven’t seen Jeananne’s 
programs, you are in for a treat. She 
is able to find the best of  the antique 
quilts out there on the market, and as 
a collector, is willing to research 
background material and bring the 
quilts to audiences all over the region.

Maybe you have a family quilt or 
antique quilt to show for Show and 
Tell. Of  course, we love to see the 
projects you’ve been working on, too!

The Common Thread
Chronicle

September 2018

Jeananne was a fourth grade teacher during her working life,  lives in 
Longmont, and is a familiar face at various Colorado quilt guilds and 
groups.

Feel free to invite your quilting friends to this event!

Collecting quilts since 
1968,  Jeananne Wright 
has become a nationally 
recognized quilt 
appraiser and  historian. 
Having begun with 
finding quilts at garage 
sales and antique stores, 
she found she was very 
interested in preserving 
the quilts as well as the 
stories behind the quilts 
and quilt makers.

Now she is able to be 
more discerning in her 
quilt selections and looks 
for quilts with rarer 
patterns, high quality 
workmanship, and near
excellent condition.
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Don’t Forget to Bring:
• Nametag

• Show and Tell (especially 

an antique theme!)

• Bag Donations for the   
Hospital

• Christmas Stockings for 

Parker Task Force                   

    l

LEADERSHIP:
Ethel Swartley, Moderator 
and Membership Chair
ethelinexile@gmail.com

Jananne Garl, Treasurer
Garljr534@gmail.com

Kathy Curry, Programs
skcur@earthlink.net

Mary Walker
sionnachm@yahoo.com

Heather John
lonequilter@live.com

Newsletter: Kathy Curry

Website: Ginny Jaranowski
ginnyj@ix.netcom.com

Looking Ahead . . .
Oct. 8,      6:30 PM	 RMQM Tula Pink Presentation
	 	 	 	 	 	 and Project
	 	 	 	 	 	 Fall Challenge Reveal

Nov. 12    6:30 PM CTQC Annual Silent Auction
December (TBD) Christmas Dinner

Please Note: Check the hospital’s board just inside the garden 
level entrance as to the room assignment the night of  the meeting. 
We are scheduled for Inspiration A most nights, but sometimes 
the hospital reassigns us at the last minute.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
        l

Leadership Meetings:
	 June 7, 5:30 PM  	 Park Meadows Food Court
	 July 5,  5:30 PM    	 Park Meadows Food Court

These meetings are open to any member who would like to 
contribute further to the club with ideas and other help. We 
meet at a table close to the fireplace in the great hall of the 
Food Court

Website:  http://commonthreadquiltclub.com/
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Web Wanderings by Ethel Swartley

https://vfwquilts.com/ - Victoria Findlay Wolfe
You may see the abbreviation VFW and think “Veterans of Foreign Wars”, but https://vfwquilts.com/ 
has nothing to do with foreign wars or veterans. It is the website of Victoria Findlay Wolfe, a New York 
City quilter (originally from Minnesota) who is making a living as an artist in the Big Apple, teaching, 
designing and creating patterns based on templates and bright cheerful colors. There is a lot going on 
visually on her homepage; I found I had to click on some of the menu buttons at the top in order to 
begin making sense of all the bright colors and movement as explored deeper into Victoria’s site. I 
found videos of her talking about her work, blog postings introducing her new patterns and techniques, 
and an inside look at her NYC quilt studio. Her “About Victoria” page captured my heart as she 
described being discouraged from “crafting” when she was in art school but just kept being inspired by 
her grandmother’s quilts. Look at her now! She has won awards at Paducah and has giant quilts (30’ 
plus) hanging on skyscraper walls.  
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Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
 Colorado
 

 Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum  
  https://www.rmqm.org/
  Pieced Together—Patchwork Quilts from Russia
	 	 and
	 	 Evolutions Featured Quilt Artist: Jill Kerttula.	
	 	 Both run through October 20

	 Quilt-A-Fair 
  http://0383ee6.netsolhost.com/wordpress1/quilt-a-fair/
	 	 Boulder County Fairgrounds
	 	 9595 Nelson Rd.
	 	 Longmont, CO
	 	 September 21-22, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

	 Rocky Mountain Wa Shonaji  Quilt Guild Annual Exhibit
	 	 http://www.washonaji.org/newsevents/
  “Botanical Expressions”
  Blair-Caldwell Library
	 	 2401 Welton St., Denver
	 	 Through September 27

 Echter’s Annual Quilt Show  http://www.echters.com/Calendar.htm
  Echter’s Greenhouse
	 	 52nd & Garrison, Arvada  303-424-7979
  October 5-7 (check with Echter’s for fall hours)

For various fall events in the U.S. go to: https://festivalnet.com/
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Club Projects and Events, Fall 2018

 Christmas Stocking Project
	 	 Mary Myrup is overseeing this project this fall, along with her friend, Patty. There is a 
  new size for 2018, which is 2” shorter than in previous years. You can pick up a new
  pattern at the meetings, or go to CommonThreadQuiltClub.com for a copy. We’ll 
	 	 include a pattern on the last page of  this newsletter.
	 	 The stocking project is something the club takes on as a community service for the
  Parker Task Force. They request that we use good quality, fun children’s fabrics for the 
  stockings.
  Mary also said you could use children’s novelty fabrics, such as those with a Disney or
	 	 favorite movie theme, etc.
	 	 Please bring finished stockings to the September, October, or November meetings.
	 	 The stockings must be turned in to the Task Force in November.

 November Silent Auction/Annual Fundraiser
  November’s meeting involves a Silent Auction of  new or gently used items that you
	 	 bring in as a donation to the club. Fabric, thread, notions, patterns, books, sewing tools,
	 	 quilt kits/blocks, quilt tops, and even yarn are all welcome. The better items will be
	 	 auctioned off.
	 	 This year we are going to have some tables set up in a Rummage Sale format, where 
	 	 there are set prices on the items (usually books, patterns, fat quarters fall into this 
  category) so we don’t have to keep monitoring the smaller items.
	 	 So, be looking for those items around your sewing room and closets that you feel you
  can pass along. The fundraiser is Common Thead’s primary way of  raising funds for
	 	 programs in the next year, aside from dues.

	 	 Please Note: We can use a couple of  extra people to help with setup in November, or if  you 
  care to oversee the whole event, we’d love your input. If  you can bring snacks for the November
	 	 meeting (cookies or other finger foods), please let us know.  skcur@earthlink.net
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October is Membership Renewal Month!
	 Ethel, our MC and Membership Chair, will be taking membership renewal over the next 
 couple of  months. Dues are $30 annually. Please make out checks to: “Common Thread
 Quilt Club”, or “CTQC”.

Tote Bags for the Hospital
	 We continue to make and donate bags for the hospital. The instructions are on the website,
	 and heavier fabrics are recommended (cotton duck, upholstery fabric). In addition, kits with
	 fabric and instructions are available at the meetings. Thank you for your participation!
	 And a HUGE thank you to Jacqui Snow, who is our Champion Bag Maker!

Quilt-A-Fair
	 Quilt-A-Fair (mentioned on page 4) is an annual fair put on by the Colorado Quilt Council
	 at the Boulder County Fairgrounds in Longmont. If  you have not been to this event, there
	 are many regional vendors with the latest fabrics and quilt tools and notions, and there are
	 quilt exhibits and demos.

 Merrie Jones, the Batting Lady (“Merrie Berry Quilting”) will be in booth #120 with batting
	 and various notions.

Quilt Websites Worth Checking Out:

	 The Iowa Quilt Museum, Winterset, IA
	 	 http://iowaquiltmuseum.org/

	 Colorado Quilting Council -- Colorado Quilt Trails
	 	 http://0383ee6.netsolhost.com/wordpress1/quilt-trails/

 Morgan County Barn Quilts -- Tour Maps
	 	 http://mcbarnquilts.blogspot.com/p/tour-maps.html

 Sue Garman Quilts (Gallery)
	 	 https://www.comequilt.com/gallery.htm

Website:  http://commonthreadquiltclub.com/
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Photos from the August Meeting
                                                Kathy Nicklas’s Trunk Show -- Wow!









Show and Tell



August  Challenge




